AC-3 Cleaner
Quick acting cleaner for masonry and stone

Ac-3 Cleaner is one of the safest and most effective all purpose acid cleaners on the market.
Formulated with a comparatively safe acid, strong detergent and solvents AC-3 Cleaner
provides fast, 3-way cleaning action. It penetrates deeply - dissolving and dislodging dirt,
oil, grease, etc. from brick, pavers, stone or concrete. Stains are bound and trapped into a foam
which rises to the surface where it is rinsed away
…for easy cleaning and removal. Ac-3 Cleaner has a
pleasant, clean odor and does not emit harmful or
corrosive fumes*.
Removes efflorescence, salts, dirt, grease and mineral
deposits from masonry such as:
Brick
Stone
Pavers
Terazzo

Concrete
Marble
Ceramic Tile
Slate

Cleans and renews old, weathered and stained
concrete and masonry buildings
Etches and cleans concrete floors in preperation of
painting
Prepares surface to receive weatherproof treatment or coating
Removes cement drippings and waste from new
surfaces
Removes grease, dirt and oil from metal surfaces

Renew aged brick - Cleans effloresence and mineral deposits

Coverage will vary depending on density,
porosity, texture, surface absorption, weather,
time solution left on surface and application
method. Used as directed, Phosphoric Acid
Cleaner will cover approximately 250 - 1,000
square feet per gallon.

Brighten and cleans off oxidation
Cuts zinc coating and film.

Etch concrete before applying epoxy
Removes grease & dirt which impedes bonding
Allows deeper penetration of epoxy to
maximize bond and prevent lifting of coating.

Clean effloresence off pavers & brick
Removes mineral build up & staining on masonry
Breaks down years worth of dirt, oil and grime
Gentle on stamped concrete & colored pre-cast

Neutralize and remove rust from steel
Converts iron oxide rust to allow easy removal with
wire brush or wire wheel

Stops or slows the spreading of rust
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*Since AC-3 contains an acid and other stong cleaning agents, it should be use with care. Protect eyes, skin and surrounding areas. User
should make a test sample, allowing it to thoroughly dry to determine its suitabalitiy for job conditions and requirements.

